Tours
Private

Berchtesgaden / Germany

Private Tours
Prices per person in €
Travel period: Nov 01, 2019- Mar 31, 2020
Departure dates: daily
Private Tour
Self-drive
(with guide) (without guide)
No. of 3*** 4**** 3*** 4****
part.
2
3.699,- 3.799,- 959,- 1.009,4
2.429,- 2.499,- 969,- 1.015,6
1.899,- 1.965,- 865,- 915,Single
suppl.: 295,- 339,- 295,- 339,Rates do not apply during fairs etc.!
Min. 2 persons
Single travelers on request

This program includes
Private Tour:
Accommodation in the hotel category
of choice
Daily buffet breakfast
Transportation by car or minivan
during the entire tour
English speaking driver-guide during
the entire tour
Visits and excursions as mentioned
Admission to Neuschwanstein and
Linderhof Castle, Swarovski Crystal
Worlds, Salt mines in Berchtesgaden
Ascent to Zugspitz mountain
Self-drive:
Accommodation in the hotel category
of choice
Daily buffet breakfast
Economy-category rental car
Unlimited mileages, A/C
Mandatory insurances (please ask
for details)

Not included (Self-drive)
 ersonal expenses, gasoline, parking
P
fees, speeding fines, winter tyres, GPS,
map, one way fees, underaged drivers
surcharge (18-24 years)
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Jewels of
Bavaria and Austria
Day 1 Munich
In the morning city tour
through Munich. Visit its famous attractions such as the
Marienplatz, the Viktualienmarkt and the Hofbräuhaus.
Munich is the gateway to the
Bavarian Alps and world famous for the „Oktoberfest“ or
the Bayern München football
club with its impressive Allianz
Arena. The liveliest part of Munich is undoubtedly the Marienplatz, a spectacular square
full of history. The afternoon is
free to explore the city at your
leisure.
Day 2 Munich - Neuschwanstein & Linderhof Castles Füssen
Today you leave for Füssen and
enjoy a visit of the splendid
castles of Louis II, King of Bavaria known as „The Mad King“.
Visit the fantastic Neuschwanstein castle and the beautiful
castle of Linderhof which are
framed by one of the most
beautiful natural surroundings
in the world. You also visit
the village of Oberammergau,
known for its hand crafts and
its Passion plays. Accommodation in Füssen, the southernmost
point of the „Romantic Route“.

Day 3 Füssen - GarmischPartenkirchen
Continue to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, capital of winter
sports. Garmisch-Partenkirchen
hosted the 1936 Winter Olympics. Here is the highest mountain in Germany, the Zugspitze
(2,962 meters). Ascend by cable car to the Zugspitze to enjoy
the wonderful views.
Day 4 Garmisch-Partenkirchen
- Innsbruck - Salzburg
Continue the trip to Innsbruck,
the west of Austria and the valley of the River Inn, surrounded by high mountains. Stroll
around this city of enchantments and visit the World of
Swarovski Crystals. In the afternoon, we leave for Salzburg.
Day 5 Salzburg
In the morning City Tour. The
worldwide fame of Salzburg is
due to the incomparable magic of the silhouette of the city,
the beauty of the surrounding
landscape and the fortune that
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was
born here in 1756. Due to the
architectural unity and harmony of the Old Town it was declared a „World Heritage Site“
by UNESCO.

» P r ivat e To ur s / Self -drive «

Day 6 Salzburg - Berchtesgaden
Leave for Berchtesgaden, a typical Alpine village at the foot of
the Watzmann mountain, well
known for its salt mines, the
„Königssee“ (lake of the king)
and the Obersalzberg with the
Eagle‘s Nest. After a visit to the
salt mine in Berchtesgaden, you
can choose to go on a boat trip
on the Königssee or visit the
famous Eagle‘s Nest (not included).
Day 7 Berchtesgaden - Lake
Chiem - Munich
In the morning leave for Munich. On the way stop on the
shores of Lake Chiem. Arrival
in Munich in the afternoon and
end of services.

